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SEBPULAS, OR SEA WORKS. splendid crest, which is capable of being lowered upon the 

I 
the bottom of the boiler a soft sediment was found, which 

The rambler along the sea shore will not unfrequently neck. or raised almost perpendicularly, in which latter po- was overlaid by another Ilard crust. The flues were incrusted 
meet with shells, stones, and other objects that have long sition it assumes a spreading and rounded form. like an open 

I 
on top witll silicate of lime. and had at the bottom a coating 

been immersed in the waters of the ocean, more or less in- fan. of solid transparent crystals of quartz; tile crY8tals were of 
crusted with masses of white. calcareous tubes, which, from The feathers of the crest are long and slender, and rhomboidal shape, about one half inch in length, and as per
their writhing forms, at once suggest to his mind the idea spoon-shap�d at their extremities. Each feather is bright i fect as any other natural quartz crystals. The formation of 
of worms. The old bottle, covered wi�h these familiar ob- chestnut-red for the greater part of its length. a narrow quartz crystals of considerable size in boiling water in but a 
jects, shown in the annexed illustration. will perhaps recall stripe of rich orange succeeds, and the tip is velvet-black, few years leads me to the belief that the large quantities of 
a forgotten subject to the mind of many a reader. These encircled by a band of steel blue. As may be supposed, the granulated quartz which were found in early days in the 
elongated, variously twisted tubes, popularly supposed to effect of its spread crest is remarkably fine and striking. burning Moscow mine, on the Comstock lode, were of the 
be "petrified worms," constitute the dwelling places of 1'he upper parts of the body are dark chestnut brown. rather' same origin. 
certain small marine worms called Serpul(13. In the animal. deeper on the quill feathers of the wings. The throat, chest, I Quartz may thus be deco mposed Rnd made soluble by the 
kingdom these little creatures have their action of steam in combination with an 
placein the lowest class of Articulates. This alkali, and then used as !lOluble silicate. 
class, theAllnelUta, embraces an extensive ••••• 
series of animals usuaIly grouped together F'ragarlne. 

under the common name of" worms," and Dr. T. L. Phipson finds in the root of 
comprehends four orders, as types of the strawberry several substances closely 
which we may take. for instance, the (1) allied to some which are contained in tlJe 
sea centipede. (2) the leech, (3) the earth cinchona barks. One of these is a com-
worm, and (4) the marine worm (s13l'pula). pound very similar to quinovine; another, 
This class is remarkable as heing the only which he calls fragarianine. fl'om the bo-
section of im'crtebrate animals which pos- tanieal name of the strawberry is a kind 
sess red blood. The worms belonging to of tannin closely allied to quinotannic 
three of these orders are erratic, but the acid, but, instead of yielding cinchona 
fourth (whose type is the serpula) includes red like the latter, it yielt1s a somewhat 
creatures which inhabit a fixed and per- similar substance called fragarine. To ob-
manent residence that serves to inclose and tain the latterabout50 grms. of thestraw-
protect them from external injury. This berry root, in thin slices, are left for forty-
is generally an elongated tube, varying in eight hours in a stoppered bottle, with 
texture in different species. Sometimes it water acidulated with about 5 per cent of 
is formed by agglutinating foreign suh- hydrochloric acid. The solution filtered 
stances, such as grains of sand, small shells, off is of a pale golden-yellow color; it 
etc . ,  by means of a secretion which exudes KING TODY. is strongly acidified by addition of 
from the surface of the body and hard· more hydrochloric acid and boiled for 
ens into a tough membranous substance, as in the case and ahdomen are pale fawn, warming towards chestnut on an hour or two. As the. temperature rises towards the 
of the Terebe'la. In other cases, as in Serpula contortu- the central line. The total length of this bird is six inches boiling point the pale yellow liquid becomes darker and 
pl:'cata (the species shown in the engraving), the tube is ho- and a half. We take our illustration from Wood's" Natural redder, and finally takes a splendid orange-red color. On 
mogcneous in texture, formed of calcareous matter. History." boiling it becomes doudy, and after some time fragarine is 
and apparently secreted in the same manner; for this .... I .. abundantly precipita:ed in flocks of a reddish-brown color. 
reason the tube keeps increasing in length and diameter The Formation of quartz. After allowing the liquid to become quite cold it is filtered, 
as long as its inhabitant continues to grow, the forma- A San Francisco engineer and metallUrgist, J. Mosheimer, and thp. new substance colleeted is washed with cold water. 
tion of this protecting sheath being the progressive work. writes to the London Minin!] Jourllai as follows: The filtered liquid containg glucose. 
of the entire life of the animal. The elongated body of these; A further proof of the formation of quartz from aque- Fragarine thus obt..lined has the following properties; It 
worms is divided into numerous is an amorphous reddish brown 
rings, and its anterior portion is  powder, highly electrical by friction, 
spread out in the form of a disk soluble to some extent in water, al-
armed on each side with bundles of coho 1, and ether, dissolving in pot-
coarse hairs; in this disk is the ash with a fine reddish purple color. 
mouth opening. It dissolves in concentrated sulphu-

From the sides of the mouth /// ric acid, and forms a conjugated acid 
arise the fan-shaped respiratory the solution of which is brownish-
tufts (shown in the enlarged purple. Boiling hydrochloric acid 
figures to the right of the illus- does not affect it. Treated with nitric 
tration), forming most elegant ar- acid It forms a brilliant yellow nitro-
borescent appendages of a beau- compound, different from picric 
tiful red color, mixed with yellow acid, yielding no picramic acid. when 
and violet, and exhibiting when ex- reduced by sulphide of ammonium. 
panded a spectacle of great beauty. Chlorate of potash and hydro-
In some species (as in the one illus- chloric acid mixture yields a brig'ht 
trated herewith) there is a remarka- yellow ch lorine compound, insoluble 
ble provision made for closing the in water, decomposed by ammOllla. 
tube when the worm retires within Heated in a tube fragarine yields 
its cavity. water, is decomposed without fu-

On each side of the mouth of the sion, depositing much carbon, and 
worm is a fleshy filament resem- producing a white volatile substance 
bling a tentacle; but one of these, which condenses in the tube and is 
sometimes the right, sometimes the soluble in water; the solution pro-
left, is found to be considerably duces a green color with salts of 
prolonged, and expanded into &.fun- iron; it is probably pyrocatecbin. 
nel-shaped operculum or lid, which Melting hydrate of potash decom-
accurately fits the orifice of the poses fragarine with production of 
tube. and thus forms a sort of door, dark brown substances and a little 
well adapted to prevent intru- protocatechuic acid, which can be 
sion or annoyance from external isolated by ether from the acidulated 
enemies. solution of the products of this re-

It bas been shown by experiment action, and also colors iron salts 
tbat if these little creatures be taken green. 
from their shell, or the latter be de- While fragarine is being produced 
stroyed, they make no attempt to by boiling with hydrochloric add 
form another, having lost either the as above, there is diffused through 
faculty or the instinct of doing the laboratory a very agreeable odor 
so. of essence of cedar. When the 

As it is in the nature of serpulas same experiment is made with an 
to live in numerous colonies, we acid decoction of red and yellow 
usually find tbeir tubes agglomerated cinchona barks (obtained in the cold) 
into compact masses on all kinds of there is produced an odor of heatcd 
submari ne objects, about which spermaceti. It is curious that both 
tbey bend and twist themselves i n  essence of cedar Ilnd celene o f  sper-
all sorts of shapes. The curious maceti contain 32 equivalents of car-
bottle, the shape of which is so SEA' WORMS OR SERPULAS INCRUSTmG AN OLD BOTTLE. bon. Instead of giving a dirty greell 
well preserved through the mass of [The ligures to the right show the animals enlarged.] color with potash, as cinchona red 
serpulas and oyster sbells wbich in- does, fraguine dissolves with a 
crust it, is among the specimens in the Museum of Natural OilS solutions bas presented itself in a steam boiler in reddish or browniSh purple color. This is the best way of 
History, at Paris. use in one of the Nevada mines. A boiler of four feet distinguishing between these two substances . 

• , • , .. in diameter and provided with five flues had been in use for .. , ., .. 
KING TODY. some years; but little attention had been paid to cleaning it The Stlft'enlng or Plant Stalks. 

The singular and beautiful bird which is known by the or blowing it off, as it is called, and a sediment accumulated The presence of silica in the stalks of grain has Ion!;, been 
name of King Tody, or Royal Great Crest, is a native of until it nach,d the firRt two flues. The whole of the intflrior claimed as a proof of design in the strncture of such Etalks. 
Brazil, and may challenge competition with many of the was heavily incrusted, and as it conducted too little heat The soft fiber of the growing grain would not be stiff enough 
flycatchers for elegance of form and beauty of coloring. the boiler had to be replaced hy a new one. After cut- to support the head; accordingly a stiffening of silica was 

It is a very rare bird, to all appearance but little known in ting tbe former to pieces my informant, Mr. E. Watkins, M. added to the outside. Chemical analysiS has shown, however, 
its native land. This species is chiefly remarkable for its E. , found a heavy incrustation all around the inside. At that at the time when the stalk most needs stiffening it does 
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�ot contain a hundredth part of silica. Professor Cald well I neither the caustic alkalies nor concentrated hydrochloric I The � TrOO8 01' Call1'ornla, 

of Cornell University derides the idea that so small a per- I acid; but, like gutta percha. it is attacked by concentrated Profess8r W. H. Brewer, of Yale College. an eminent au-
centage of a very brittle substance like silica could add' sulphuric and nitric acids. Subjected to friction it becomes thority on matters pertaining to the botany of California, 
toughness to a stalk; and shows that the results of expel' i- 1 very electrical. It is probable that it will be extensively writes to the New England Journal of Education to correct 
ments demonstrate the absurdity of the idea. i employed a� an insulating medium for telegraphic purposes, some errors made by a correspondent of that paper in regard 

He says, in the Tribune. that, though nearly three fourths for which its superiority over gutta percha has already been to the "Big Trees of California "-errors which are con
of the ash of wheat stalks, for example, is silica, it is found proved by trial. In halata, says Dr. Riegler, we have an ar- stantly creeping into the papers, although they have often 
that" this apparently large proportion of silica is not in the ticle that gives promise of being of the highest utility; not been refuted. He says: 
stem itself, but mostly in the leaf, including that part of it I so much on account of its possessing new properties. as be- The first error relates to their height, the second to their 
which forms a sheath about the stem; this loosely attached i cause it is a new member of a group of the useful elastic age. 
sheath can eVIdently bear no part in supporting the head. i gums; and which, occupying, as before remarked, an inter- If only the truth be told, they still remain the grandest 
Secondly, it has been repeatedly shown that perfect plants! mediate plac, between caoutchouc and gutta percha, may trees on earth. and one of the wonuers of the world. Some 
of wheat. rye, oats, or Indian corn, with stems of all the become under certain circumstances more valuable than of the Australian Euculyptus trees exceed them in the matter 
usual strength, can be grown in media containing no silica, I

I 
either of these substances. of height, yet, take them all in all and as they are, the giant 

and that there was none of the substance, or merely a trace 4 � • • .. Sequoias are the greater. Your correspondent tells of "The 
of It, in the ash of the plant-only what it took up from the The Torrey Botanical Club, Father of the Forest" being "about four hundred and fifty 
small quantity that was dissolved out of the walls of the i At the regular meeting of the Torrey Botanical Club, held feet high when in his glory," as if this was a proved fact 
glass vessel m which the plants were raised. : at Columbia College, on Tuesday, October 8, the president, rather than a vague guess. The fact is that no one knows 

"Thirdly, it is well established, by these and other re- : Dr. Geo. Thurber, exhibited a number of interesting Amer- how high it was, for, when the grove was first discovered by 
searches, that the strength of the stalk does not depend on ican and foreign plants of his own cultivating. Among the white men, the prostrate tree was already partly rotten and 
any of the ingredients of ItS ash, or of the mineral matters latter were Andropogon schmnrtnthus, or lemon grass, a spe- the whole top burned away; and accounts published twenty
that it takes from the soil, and that the weakness of the stalk' cies of grass which grows abundantly in India, Ceylon, and four years ago speak of the tree as perhaps over 400 feet 
that causes the gram to lodge is not the result of any pe- I the Moluccas. and from the fragrant leaves of which is dis- high when living. 
cuharity m its chemical composition. This weakness is • tilled an essential oil largely used in perfumery; and also an The State Geological Survey carefully measured all the 
rather the consequence of an abnormal mode of growth of ornamental striped grass from Japan (Ularia Japonica), one higher standing trees in this grove, in the Mariposa grove, 
the cells tn the lower part of the stalk, where strength is' of the varieties of which presented a curious example of and &ome of the trees in the other groves, and published the 
most needed , these lower internodes, by reason of a defi- : cross variegation. result years ago. In the Calaveras grove there were then 
clent exposure to light, stretch themselves out and grow to : Mr. Leggett called attention to the fact that Monotropa 27 trees of 250 or more feet. four of which were 300 or more 
an unusual length, and the cell walls are found to be un 

I 
hypopitys exhibited two very different forms; the one oc- feet, the highest being 325 feet. Over 300 trees were meas

usually thm, and are therefore weak. This weakened con-, cur ring in the early part of the season (June) being pale yel- ured in the Mariposa grove, the tallest of which was 272 
dltion of the stalk has been produced artificially by surround- I lowish and odorless, and the other, appearing in August., be- feet. The only other tree I have seen which rivals" The 
ing it with a tube of clay or other opaque material; and, ing reddish and quite fragrant. He asked whether these Father of the Forest" in diameter is in the King's river 
on comparing a stalk thus grown with some stalks of lodged. two diverse forms had been properly investigated, and grove, and was less than 300 feet high. There is no evi· 
wheat, the same unusual spindling form and thinness of' whether it might not be possible that they were different dence that "The Father of the Forest" (or any other 
cell walls were to be seen in both. Fourthly, VelteI' tested' species. Sequoia) ever ,reached 350 feet, and what its height actually 
the comparative strength of small bundles of wheat stalks, i The vice-president, Mr. A. Brown, made a valuable con- was can never be known. 
from a plat that had been thinned out so as to admit light tribution to our present knowledge of the flora of this Next as to the age. The first extended description, pub
and all' freely. of some wheat that grew thickly together, and I vicinity in the form of a list, accompanied by specimens, of lished m Europe twenty-five years ago, "estimated" the 
of some that had been manured with a soluble silica com- : over fifty species of plants that have not been.hitherto re- age at several thousand years, and gave wings to the imagi
pound in addition to its regular food: the first was the I ported. Most of these plants were found growing on a nation as to the events in the world's history which the old 
strongest, and the last the weakest of the three." vacant lot near the depot of the New Jersey Central Rail· trees had seen in their life-time. This 1'1'1'01' has been refuted 

---��-- ••• , ... road, at Jersey City, where they had apparently been estab- from year to year, for I know not how long, for every scien-
The Contortion 01' Hock" frOID Heat Mechanically Iished for years. Twenty-two of these plants are not re- tific investigation has shown its fallacy; but the first story 

Generated, corded in our manuals of botany, and are from foreign was so well told, and seemed so marvelous, that it is re-
M. Daubrce, the eminent director of the School of Mines, countries, probably having been introduced from the ballast pea ted by the majority of "correspondents" in some form, 

of Paris, in a paper read before the French Association, in ' of ships. Of the remainder, many are from the South and and I am sorry to say that clergymen and teachers are not 
August, says that one of the most remarkable characters of I West. One specimen, apparently an exotic composite, has the least common offenders. It is so much easier to repeat 
the rocks whieh have undergone mineralogical transforma- I not yet been determined. The list was placed in the hands a startling- story than it is to test its accuracy, that it is 
tions, compnsed under the name of "metamorphism," is , of the editor of the Blllletin for pUblication. probable future generations of correspondents in 1978 will 
that the rocks thus transformed are often associated, occu· i One of the members reported plum trees in flower at the continue to tell how large this or that tree was " when 
pying together considerable territory. while other regions, present time on Staten Island, and exhibited specimens. Paris carried Helen from the walls of Troy." And so your 
still more extensive, do not present like modifications. These, The president remarked that such an occurrence was not correspondent speaks of one still standing as "a tree that 
transformations, in all probability, have taken place under uncommon, especially in a certain kind of harvest apple. began its growth long before David reigned in Israel!" 
the influence of an elevated temperature; and while they '

I
' The late fall-flowering of the horse-chestnut in the city parks We know the actual age of only one of the larger trees of 

are partially due to heat from the depths of the earth, there has been noted by the members for several years past, and the Calaveras grove, and that is the tree your correspondent 
is a cause for them which is more immediate and more many times reported at the meetings of the club. tells us of as having been felled in 1853. That tree was 
general. that is, heat produced by mechanical actions, that I In an ensuing discussion on some of the NympluBaceaJ, the sound to its center, and we know its age to within a very 
have left their traces in the bendings and foldings of the question was asked, What is the use of the mucilage invest- few years. and it began its growth more than twenty-five 
strata. M. Daubrce, after a series of experiments on the· ing the stems of Bl'asenia pettata, in the economy of the I hundred years after David died. It is possible that some of 
heat produced in rocks by interior movements, draws the I plant? The president suggested that this was an interesting I the oldest trees of this species may have begun their growth 
following conclusions: (1.) The rocks were already in a I subject for investigation, and suggested that the members over 2,000 years ago, but not at all probable that any 
solid state at the period when they followed the aetion which look into the matter and report at the next monthly meeting. reached back to within a thousand years of the time of 
contorted them; (2.) Many of these rocks during these - ,.. • David. 

--�- -...... 'H .... -4 .. _------movements acquired a laminated structure; (3.) Certain IlDmense Labor Per1'ormed by Bees, 

effects of regional metamorphism may be derived simply Nectar is the term applied by botanists to the sweet tast-
from the heat which has been developed in the rocks by ing fluid which is secreted within the cups of flowers; and 
mechanical action; (4.) Fossils have been destroyed by tri- the object gained to plallts by its presence is that insects, 
turation in the interior movements of such rocks as have induced to visit flowers for its sake, are useful to the plants 
become changed in texture or assumed a crystalline state. hy effecting a cross fertilization, an additional amount of 

" Finally," says M. Daubrce, "in rock masses where vigor being thus conferred on the see�s which subsequently 
metamorphism has been developed on a great scale, and result, in contrast with the evil effects produced by continu
far from any eruptive rock, the heat which has presided over ous" breeding in and in. " The formation of nectar is ob
the transformation of the rocks, and the appearance of new served to take place most freely in hot weather, and to be 
species of minerals, may have been caused by the very me- prevented by cold or wet. So great economy is exercised by 
chanical actions which these rocks underwent." the plallt that it is only formed at the time when insects' 

---- -___ ..--- visits would be beneficial, that is, when the anthers are ripe 
Balata GUID. and shedding their pollen, or when the stigma is mature 

From an article written by Dr. W. Riegler, published in and ready to receive pollen. By biologists the visits of bees, 
the Wochenscltrijt des Niederoest. Gewerbe- Vereins. we gather butterflies, and other insects are believed to have exercised 
the following information regarding this new article of com- in past time an important influence in modifying the size, 
merce, which promises to become of considerable importance shape, color, etc., of flowers. Nectar is of course the 
in view of the ever-increasing demand for India rubber, and source whence bees derive honey, but it also affords food to 
the rapidity with which the trees that produce both the latter, many kinds of insects which do not possess the same habit 
and gutta percha are necessarily being destroyed. Balata is ' as the former of storillg it up. Professor Alexander S. 
a product of the Mim llsops balata (Nat. ord. SapotacellJ), a i Wilson, of Glasgow, has recently investigated the amounts 
tree of large dimensions growing on the banks of the Ori- I of sugar contained in the nectar of various flowers, and laid 
naco and Amazon, in South America. The milky juice is , the results of his labors before the British Association. He 
procured, like caoutchouc, by incision of the trunk. It dries: extracted the nectar with water, and determined the sugar 
very quickly on exposure to the air if the atmosphere is dry. I before and after inversion by means of Fehling's copper so
and can be readily moulded into shape by first being soft- lution. From hiS table of analyses, which for our present 
ened in water. This gum, in its general properties, appears purposes it is unnecessary to reproduce here, we select 
to be of a character intermediate between India rubber and clover as an example. He found that. approximately, 100 

gutta percha, possessing the elasticity of the one and the heads of red clover yield 0'8 gramme of sugar, or 125 give 1 
ductility of the other, without the intractability of India gramme (16 grains), or 125,000 1 kilo (2} Ibs.) of sugar; 
rubber or t.he brittleness of gutta percha. It is tasteless; and as each head contains about 60 florets (125,000x60), 

heated, it diffuses an agreeable odor, and can be cut the same 7.500,000 distinct flower tubes must be sucked in order to 
as gutta pcrcha. Heated to a temperature of 120' Fah. , it obtain 2! Ibs. of sugar. Now as honey, roughly, may be 
becomes soft and capable of being welded. Its melting said to contain 75 per cent sugar, we have 1 kilogramme (21 
point is 270" Fah. , a temperature much higher than that ne- Ibs,) equivalent to 5,600,000 flowers in round numbers, or, 
cessary to melt gutta percha. It is entirely soluble, cold, in say, two and a half millions of visits for one pound of honey. 
benz ole and bisulphide of carbon. Under the action of heat This shows what an amazing amount of labor the bees must 
it is likewise soluble in turpentine; in anhydrous alcohol and! perform, for their industry woulrt thus appear to be indis
ether, h owever, it is but partially so. It is acted upon by I pensable to their very exiHt('nce. 
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The Use 01' Snail s In Medicine. 

While snails are no longer an article of materia medica , 
says the Pharmaceutical Jou rnal, they are occasionally used 
in England, boiled in milk, as a popular remedy in diseases 
of the chest, simply, perhaps, for the reason that their muci
laginous properties are looked upon as likely to prove bene
ficial. But although snail soup is usually suggestive of the 
ludicrous to the English mind, M. Baron Barthldemy main
tains that snails are capable of rendering valuable service in 
most chest complaints, bronchitis, asthma, etc. , because, in 
his words, they contain "animalized sulphur, a little phos
phate of lime, and especially carbonate, animalized, in solu
tion, and in a nascent state in their mucilage." The pre
parations he exhibits, at the Paris Exhihition, are "Snail 
Sirup," "Snail Bonbons," and "Helicine," as mueilage 
and powder. For these the edible snail (Helix pomatia) is 
used, collected in the vineyards in the south of France (pre
ferably in the months of August and September), and care
fully preserved and fed during the winter. M. Barthelemy 
lays great stress on this feeding, and attributes the reason 
that these snails are not more generally used as an article of 
diet to the fact that their flavor is 0 nly properly developed 
where they obtain suitable food, as, for instance, in the 
vineyards of the south of France and Italy. However this 
may be, and whatever may be thought of the chemistry of 
tbe subject, it is certainly the fact that when this very mol
lusk was a tidbit of the Roman epicure, it was, before being 
cooked, fattened in the cochleaI'm by means of a paste com
posed of meal and wine. 

4." • 
M. BUCHNER, a French scientist, has discovered that a 

single drop of alcoholic extract of Cam peachy wood, placed 
upon pure flour or bread, will cause a brownish yellow 
stain. If the flour contains alum, in the proportion of one 
or two per cent, the color will turn to a grayish blue or vio
let gray. With one half per cent of alum the tint is reddish 
yellow. with a border of gray blue, and small blue spots can 
be discovered by examining it with a lens. One fourth per 
cent of alum is the limit of reaction, when the blue border 
disappears, although the small spots arc faintly discernible. 
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, The genuine Asbestos Steam Pipe and Boiler cover- I Who is right; A. W� think i t migl.t b e  possible, theo- [ See p.171 (2), current volume, SCIENTIFlC AMERICAN. 

New York, October 14, 1878. Ing. are the most durable, elreotlve, and economical of retically, to obtain the whole power with either system. ! To clean tbe brass dip it first in a strong boiling hot so-
R. J. CHARD, ESQ., any In use. H. W. Johns Manufacturing; Company,87: (7) T B 0 k f . f I t lution of caustic soda to remove grease and (without 

134 Malden Lane, New York , Malaen Lane, New York, are the sale mannfacturers. I : . , .  as s �r a recIpe or � wa nu touching) rinse wit� clean water, dip for� few moments 
Dear Slr:-For your exhibit at Forty-sIxth Exhibition. Do not be deceived by worthless Imitations. i stam. A. Water: 1 quar�, sal .soda, 1� oz., Vandyk: in nitric acid diluted with two parts of water, rinse 

of Lubricating OilS, .. The Med�1 of superiority': has: Oak Tanned Leather Belting, Rubber Belting, Cotton' br?""Il, 2� o�s., potasslU.m bichromate, )4 to»O oz., again and scour with fine clean sand and a stiff brush; 
been awarded. based upon practICal test made by I rof. Belting, Round Leather Belting. Greene, Tweed &: Co., �II for ten mmutes, replacmg the water lostb y evapor· then dip momentarily in the acid bath, riuse quickly, R. H. Thurston. of Stevens Institute. The medal will 118 Park Place, New York. i atlOn. l!�e hot, and .all?w the work to dry thoroughly and transfer immediately to the plating bath. be prepared, aDd you will be notified when ready for I M h' C t B G Wh I f M d I t ( : before OIling or varmshmg. 
delivery. Yours, I ac me u rass ear ee s or a e s, e c. new I . 

(19) A. T R. writes: At our temperance 
CHAS W AQ}'U HULL I list). Models, experimental work, and machine work (8) M. T. WrItes: 1. In the SCIENTIFIC . ' . . . . .  

General' Superintendent. 'generallv. D.Gllbert &: Son, 212 Chester st., Phila .. Pa. AMERICAN of August 24 you give the plan of a simple I meetmg recently there .w.as a spmted dISCUSSIOn m ref·· 
. erence to the composItIon of soda water, one man EleVators, Freight and Passenger, Sh:!ftlng, Pulleys, phonograph, but you do not tell what proportIOns to I '  . th t h Id d . k h t d . t . 

and Hangers. L. S. Graves &: Son, Rochester, N. Y. make it by. How large should the mouthpiece be? A. c almmg a e co.u rm �n?ug ? pro uce m OXI-
TO INVENTORS. Wheels and Pinions, heavy and light, remarkably 2y,j inches external diameter. The small aperture � inch c�tlon; another claimed that ys m��lents were wholly 

An experience of more than thirty years, and the pre- strong and durable. Especially suited for sugar millS diameter. 2. Wbat size should the diaphragm be? A. mmeral, an� therefore not mtoxlcatl�g. A �mm?n 
paratlon of nut less than one hundred thoussnd applies- and similar work. Pittsburgh Steel Casting Company, I/.· h I ' . 1" soda water IS water supercharged With carbomc aCId. 

bl t 
2;4 mc es, eavmg a portIOn, "mchesdl.ameter, free to It Is not intoxl·catl·ng. Some of the' sirups used with I' t tlons for patents at borne and abroad, ena e us a un- , Pittsburgh, Pa. b t 3 Wh t Id k d ? A W d 

derstand the laws and practice on both continents, and I S If-f d' u ri' ht Drillin "'achl'ne of su rior 
VI ra e. • a wou . ma e a goo . sprmg . 00 , not unfrequently contain alcohol. 

to possess nnequaled facilities for procuring patents: e ee mg p g g ill pe steel or brass. 4. WIll the machme work perfectly 
everywhere. In addition to our facilities for preparing· construction. Drills holes from � to" In. diameter. when properly made? A. Yes, with careful manage- (20) A. T. J. asks: 1. What is the process 
drawings and specifications quIckly, the applicant can Pratt &: Whitney Co .• Manufs. , Hartford, Conn. ment. 5. What should the body of the instrument be for making artificial ice� A. There are several pro
rest assured that his case will be filed In the Patent Of-: Holly System of Water Supply and Fire Protection for made aU A. Wood of almost any kind. Mahogany, ces.ee. See pp. 159 and 337, vol. 38, and 95, 168, and 
fice without delay. Every applicatlon,ln which the fees! CIties and V\Ilages. See advertisement In ScientifiC i we think, would be hest. 335, vol. 37, SClENTIFlC AMERICAN. Also pp 425,507, 
havebeen pald,ls sent comPlete-In CIUdlng the model-IAmerlcan of thl.week. : (9)E E 't I t t  k P . 1159 1430,andI348 SClENTIFlcAMERICANSUPPLEMENT 
to the Patent OlIIce the same day the papers are signed; Hand Fire Engines Lift and Force Pumps for fire . .' �n es: wan 0 ma e a rUSSIan 2. Will you Please' inform me of the name of som� 
at our office, or received by mall, so there Is no delay In and all other purpose;. Address Rumsey &: Co., Seneca ?I�e �hat will dIssolve I� water. I have made a blue: but book which treats of the subject .. Water," and that 
filing the case, a complaint we often hear from other, Falls, N. Y., U.S. A. I� IS msoluble. A. MIX 1 l b. of tbe �rv blue .wlth a subject only. A." Forms of Water "-Tyndall. sources. Another advantage to the Inventor In securing httle hot water to form a paste, and tnturate thIS with 
his patent through the ScientifiC American Patent I The Turbine Wheel made by Risdon & Co., Mt. Holly, about 1� oz. of potassium ferrocyanide (yellow prus- (21) C. K. asks how to fasten rubber on 
Agency, it Insures a special notice of the Invention In ! N. J .,  gave the best results at Centennial test. i siate). brass. A. Melt together in an iron vessel equal parts 
the SCIENTIFIC AME RiCA", which publlcatlon often i For Shafts, Pulleys, or Hangers, call and see stock' 

(1 J L S k W . . of pitch and gutta percha. Use moderately hot. 
opens negotiations for the sale of the patent or manu- ' kept at 79 Liberty St. Wm. Sellers &: Co. 0) . . . as s: hat IS the best polIsh . 
facture of the article. A synopsis of the patent laws for cleaning the end of the cylinder, and caps that fit (22) E. W. E. asks: Is there any reCIpe to 
In foreign countries may be found on another page, Wm. Sellers & Co., Phila., have introduced a new over the end of the cut.off? A. One of the best is tri- make cloth waterproof, and one to make it mildew 
and persons contemplating the securing of patents Injector, worked by a single motion of a lever. 

poli, applied with a piece of flannel and a drop of oil. proof? A. Pass the cloth slowly through a strong, 
abroad are invited to write to this office for prices, Address Star Tool Co., Providence, R. I., for Screw If the metal is very dirty, use first fine emery or emery boiling aqueous solution of yellow soap, and then di. 
which have been reduced In accordance with the times. Cutting Engine Lathes of 13, 15, 18, and 21 In. swing. fiour and oil. In some cases it is preferable to use first gest for an hour or more in a strong bath of alum 01 and our perfected facilities for conducting the business. Latest and best Books on Sleam Engineering. Send I d ( Address MUNN & CO., office SCIENTIFIC AMERICA". 

a little emery moistened with solution of oxalic acid In ea acetate sugar of lead) dissolved in water. 
stamp for catalogue. F. Keppy, Bridgeport, Conn. 5 6 rt f t or pa s a warm wa er. (23) F. G. H. asks: How can 1 make a good 

Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original F Emery Wheel- other kinds Imitations and Inferior. (11) . H. D. asks: Did you ever know the nickel plating liquid, and use it? A. Diseolve iI4 lb. 01 
Cautlon.-our name Is stamped In full on all our best water to leave the gauge glass entirely after the fires had nickel ammonium sulphate, or 4 ozs. of the correspond, 
Standard Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. been banked under the boiler and the steam pressure ing chloride, in a gallon of 80ft water. See article Dt) 

. .  The best Is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack- gone down of its own accorM What is the cause of its nickel plating on p. 209, vol. 38, SCJENTIFlC AMERICAN. 
The �hargefor �ruJerlwn under thlS head is OM Dot.lar : Ing Company, 37 and 38 Park Row, N. Y. doing 80? It is a case that has come under my own per- Where can silk and cotton covered wire be bought) 

a ItnefOl' each tTl8ertion; about eight words to a lzne. i • • I b t' II th l b ' h h '  A Of d I . t I h d I t ' I I' 
.Advertisements must be re ctived at ]YI1l!lication qjJlce· For Sohd Wrought Iron Beams, etc., see advertlse- sana a serva lOn, a e va ves emg s ut at t e tIme; . any ea er m e egrap an e ec rIca supp les, 

(l8 early (l8 Thursday mornin g  to appear in next i8su". ' �t
e
h
nt. A

h
ddr

t
eSS Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, P&., for when on opening the gauge cock and air being admitted See our advertising columns. 

.. ograp , e c. the w3ter will return gradually, until the water resumes I saw somewhere that the saltness of the oceanancj 
. . _ I The 8cmNTIFlC AMERICAN Export EditIOn is pub· its proper level in the boiler. A. It is not uncommon Great Salt Lake was owing to the water escaping anI, 

VerllcalEngmes,10tolnH. P.,thoroughlywellmade., llshed monthly, about the 15th of each month. Every for water to fall in the gauge when steam goes down, by evaporation. Is this true? A. The saltness Is duj 
John Hartrlck &: Co., 47 Gold street, New York. I number comprises most of the plates of the four preced- and the boiler becomes comparatively cool; but in the to a greater loss of water by evaporation than other 

Magic Lanterns and Stereopticons of all prices. Views ling weekly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC A"EItlCAN, with case mentioned by you, as the water shows on the ad· wise. 
illustrating every subject for public exhibitions. Profit- other appropriate contents, business announcements, mission of air, we are inclined to think that the connec
able buslne.s for a man with a small capital. Also Jan- etc. It forms a large and splendid periodical of nearly tions between the gauge and the boiler must be partly 
terns for college and home amusement. 74 page cata- ' one hundred quarto pages, each number Illustrated with closed, and that there must be a small leak in the gauge 
logue free. McAllister, Mf. Optician, 49 Nassau St., N. Y. ' about one hundred engravtngs. It Is a complete record through which air could enter as a vacuum formed in 

The Asbestos Roofing is the only reliable substitute of American progress In the arts. the boiler. Air entering the boiler through the gauge 
for tin, It costs only about one half as much,ls fully as Best Wood Cutting Machinery, of the latest improved in this way would carry the water with it.  
durable, and can be easily applied by any one. H. W. kinds, eminently superior, manufactured by Bentel, 

Johns Manufacturing Co. are the sale manufacturers. Margedant &: Co., Hamilton, OhiO, at lowest prices. (12) H. D. H. asks: What is the intrinsic 
Northrop's Sheet Iron Roofing makes most durable Presses,Dies, and Tools for working Sheet Metals, etc. : value of gold per ounce, both 14 carat and 18 carat fine? 

lIreproof roof. Used on all kinds of buildings. Send for Fruit and other Can Tools. Bliss &: Williams, Brooklyn, . A. Coin value of fine metal 20'67 per troy ounce; 14 
circular and prices. Northrop &: Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. N. Y., and Paris ExpOSition, 1878. carat {. and 18 carat � of this value. 

Engines, � to 5 H. P. Geo. F. Shedd,Waltham,Mass. (13) G. W. B. asks if forest leaves will an· 
Mail Bag Locks and Fastenings. New Patent. Valu- swer for filling between the two walls of an icehouse 

able. Address D. J . .lll11er, Santa Fe, New Mexico. built above ground. A. If the leaves arc thoroughly 
Wanted.-Second.hand 1 to 3 H. P. Boiler and En- dried, broken, and not too closely packed, they will an· 

glne. Address H. A. Johnson, Medina, N. Y. swer the purpose very well. Sawdust, however, is can· 
Par Sale Cheap.-One Horizontal Engine,18 In. x 36 (1) G. S. Y. writes : Is the manufacture of sldered preferable. 

In.; one Plant Hoisting Engine, four drums; and two sugar from the beet root a success? Are there any fac- (14) E. P. writes: I am making a medicine 
25 H. P. Vertical Engines. Apply to Wm. Taylor &: : torles for its manufacture in this country, and if so, (of which I am not the inventor; however it is a 8ecret). 
Sons,25 Adams St., Brooklyn, N. Y .  I where located? A .  Consult the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN Can I sell i t ,  o r  must I have a license? A. I f  the medl· 

New Hand, Foot, or Steam Band Saws that will cut SUPPLEMENT, pp. 1947, 1963, 1324, 1032, and ScmNTIFlc cine is not patented, we t)link you may sell it. 
7� In. thick; price $35. G. W. Baker, Wilmlnl{ton, Del. AMERICAN. p. 169, vol. 37. 1. ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, vol. 39, p. 171 (2), contains a 

Giant Car Pusher Ta kl Block W k Lockp t N Y recipe for a silver solution. I made it so, but took too . c'e or S, or , . . 
(2) A. F. B. asks: 1. Was there a good and much potassium cyanide to settle the silver nitrate, 

Gold, Silver, and Nickel Plater wants a situation. Ad- sufficient reason for basing our system of numeration which produced a white foam. What Is that foam, and 
dress Plater, Waterbury, Conn. upon 10 rather than 12 parts? If so, what? A. The what does the liquid contain? Can i t be usedyet,and how? 

Wanted.-Low priced, sccond hand Lewis, Oliver & decimal system is not the best; but it  is historical, A. If the water used was free from chlorides, the white 
Phillips Bolt lIeader. G. C. Chase, .llanchester, N. H. ,founded on the circumstance that we have ten fingers body is silver cyanide. Dilute the mixture somewhat 

H. Prentiss & Co., 14 Dey St., N. Y., Manufs. Taps, : and not twelve, or any other number. 2. What suffi· with warm water and let it stand, when the precipitate 
Die., Screw Plates, Reamers, etc. Send for list. cient reason is there for spelling contrary to pronuncia- will settle. If too much potassium cyanide has been 

Extension of time.-Proposals for Jacksonville Water tion? A. No reason but custom. 3. Are any or all of added, the supernatant liquid will give a fresh precipi· 
the other branchcs equally faulty? A. All hUman de- tate on addition of more silver nitrate. To prepare silWorks wlll be recelveduntll November 2l,1878. See ad_ . f II h t f 'd 1 .. t' 

vertisement page237,OctoberI2,I878. iVlces a s or a l ea penec lon. ver cyanide the proportion should be 85 parts of silver 
Emery in bbls. and cans, all nnmbers, Polishing Sup-I (3) J. M. MeC. asks: 1. What are the eapa- nitrate to 33 parts of dry potassium cyanide. 2. How 

plies. Greene, Tweed &: Co .. 18 Park Place, New York. ,bilities of a rather strong medical magneto-electric rna- much potassiUm cyanide for 1 gallon solution would you 
h·• I t' 'th it Ir d t el d k recommend? I have a few recipes which differ from 

Ri ht to manufacture a salable otented art)'cle de- c me, Can magne � WI onan s e an rna e :. g . p� , magnets strong enough for a telephone' or strong 1).2 to 8 ozs. A. The precipitate requires for its proper 
sired by an old established house; would pay royalty or . ti l ' t I t ' : solution at least 33 additional parts of potassium cya-
purchase. G. Thomas, Box 23, West Troy, N. Y. I enough to serve as magne s n a arger magne o-e ec rIc 

'd d' I d '  t EI t I t ' b th II I machine? Can I electroplate with it? A. Your mao m e ISSO ve m wa cr. ec rap a ers a s usua y 
U1!eful Books for Engineers and Mechanics. Cata- i chine Is not suited toany of the purposes named 2., contain much free potassium cyanide-water, 1 gallon; 

logues free. E. &: F. N. Spon,446 Broome St., New York. By what rule can I calculate the size or length of wire. potassium cyanide, 9 to 12 ozs ; silver cyanide, 1 oz. 3. 
Wanted.-A foundry foreman with experience in required in the bobbins for a magnet of given size? A. I How can I mnke a silver rolutlon for a bright deposit? 

melting for malleable and gray casllngs. Address, stat- The amount of wire varies with the use to which the A. We know of nothing that will obviate the necessity 
Ing wages expected. references, etc., 2116 Market St., I magnet is applied. 3. What battery would be best for a of burnishing; polishing is not always necessary. It 
St. LOUis, Mo. good medical galvano-faradic machine-how many pairs? is said that a little sulphuret of carbon added to the 

Dead Pulleys, that stop the runniRg of Loose Pulleys, A. An ordinary sulphate of copper battery, or two I plating solution prevents the chalky appearance and 
and Belts, taking the stral,

n from Line Shaft when M .... i Imall cells of Mari� Davy sulphate of mercury. 4. What I gives the deposit the appearance .of . metallic silver. 4. 
chine Is not In use. Taper Sleeve Pulley Works, Erle,Pa. size of induction coin A. See p. 203 (14), current vol- Does gold plating need any pohshmg? A. Yes. 

Pulverizing Mills for all hard substances and grinding urne of ScmNTIFlC AMERICAN. ; (15) F. H. wishes to know what material is 
purposes. Walker B�os' .

1t Co., 23d and Wood St., Phlla. ] (4) S. B. T. asks (1) for a recipe for making . �8ed to prevent rubber in vulcanizing from sticking to 
The Lawrence Engme IS the best. See ad. page 286. glue to fasten leather to iron, in order to cover iron pul- . tron� brass or steel moulds. A. Soapstone (steatite) pow-
For the most substantial Wood·Wo�king '1'ools, ad- leys. A. 1 part of crushed nutgalls is digested 6 hours: der IS used f?r this purpose. . 

dress E. &: �'. Gleason. 52 Canal St., Philadelphia, Pa. i with 8 parts distilled water, and .trained. Glue is mac- Can you gIve me t�e address of some ma�uf.acturmg 
Sheet Metal Presses, Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N. J. erated in Its own weight of water for 24 hours and then firm where I can get I,?n such .as used for tIDmng? A. 

dissolved. The warm infusion of galls is spread upon From any large dealer m sheet tron. 
Manufacturers can save 25 per cent of customary out- I '  lays by use of H. W. Johns' Asbestos Liquid Paints, the leather, the glue solution upo� the roug�ened sur- (16) H. L. A. asks: What IS the percentage 

which are of a hIgher grade than any other paints In use. face of the warm m�tal; the mOIst leather IS p�essed of rosin oil in rosin? What is the residue, after the oil 
Nickel Plating.-A white deposit guaranteed by usin upon It and theu drIed. 2. AIAo a good dre�smg to : Is distille", use" fad In what sort of stills Is rosin dis-

ourm t I I C d·t H &V W' I N 
g mak. rubber belts adhere to pUlleys. A. We thmk you: tilled for oil making' A. When rosin Is distilled it a er a .  on I, anson an IDk e, ewark,N.J.: h ld I ll 'f h dh ' I 

English ARency, 18 Caroline St., Birmingham. I �?U uS� wIder belts or arger pu eys I � e a eBton: yields about 74 per cenl of liquid distillation. The first 
Boilers ready for shipment, new and 2d hand For a 

118 IDsuffiCient. It is a good plan t? occaSIonally wash' portions, called essence of rosin, are yellow and strong 
good boller, send to Hilles &: Jones, Wilmington: Del. the warn surface of :ub�er belts WIth soap and w�ter. 

I smelling. Later in the distillation" pinolin," or rosin 
. 3. Also a glue for stlckmg leather to leather at sphces. oil proper, passes over. The latter is used in paints, for Punchmg Presses, Drop Hammers, and DIes for work- A. See recipes on p. 187 (5), In current volume. the manufacture of printer's ink, in soap making and Ing Metals, etc. The Stiles &: Parker Press Co., Mlddle- ' . , . . .  

town, Conn. I (5) I. H. A. writes: I have been makmg a ID cheap lubrICato ..... The pItchy reSIdue m�y be used 

H d ul" Pr ! mercurial barometer Can you tell me how to proceed for roofing and SimIlar purposes. The stills may be 
y ra IC esses and Jacks, new and second hand. : • . ' constructed of Iron Lathes and Machinery for Polishing and Buffing Metals. to set the scale? A. Zero of your scale IB at the level . 

• 
E. Lyon &: Co., 470 Grand St., N. Y. of the mercury in t h e  cistern. The scale simply indi- (17) J. S. B. WrItes: In the September 7 

The Cameron Steam Pump mounted in Phosphor cates �he height in inches of the column of mercury , �umber
, 

of the ScmNTfFlC ��RICAN you speak �f 
Bronze Is an Indestructible machine. See advertisement. contamed by the tube. : Mosso s �Iethysphygm?graph. PI�ase state ,;hat It 

(24) M. C. B. asks for a recipe for remo'l' 
ing superlluous hair. A. See p. HY.' (8), vol. 38. 

Can you inform me how to give canvas a soft, blllcl! , 
waterproof coating that will not harden and crack oif ! 
A. Soften 2 parts of gutta percha with 3 or 4 parts c r 

benzole by aid of heat over a water bath. Boil vegl,. 
table oil to tbe consistence of jelly, cool, and add 75 %1 
cent of benzole. To seven gallons of this add thre,· 
gallons of the gutta percka solution, and an additions! 
gallon of benzole containing a sufficient quantity 01 
lampblack, graphite, and boneblack to color. 

(25) L. V. S. asks: Is there any substancl 
known which will render copper more easily melted? II 
so, what is it? A. As we understand you, no. 

(26) M. L. A. writes: 1. Two men pu11in!� 
upon the ends of a rope in opposite directions, eacl· 
one pulls 25 Ibs. What is the strain on the rope? A 
25 Ibs. 2. If one end is last, and 25 lbs. weight appliet, 
on the other, what strain does the rope sustain? A. 2l. 
Ibs. + its weight. 

(27) N. B.-See pp. 1326, SUP PLEUENT No. 
83, and 48, current volume, ScmNTlFlC AMERICAN. 

(28) A. 1. asks for a good work whid, 
treats fully on the practical manufacture of Portlan,\· 
and other cements. A. Consult Reid's .. Practicel 
Treatise on CementA." 

(29) I. E. P. asks: 1. Does any white leaQ 
used for painting or commercial purposes contain 98 per 
cent pure leaM A. No. Commercial white lead is a 
compound of lead carbonate and hydrate in variabl� 
proportions. In general the compo.ltion may be repre. 
sented by the formula 2PbCO,+PbH.0.. 2. I get frOID 
a very fine article, after treating it with dilute nitri( 
acid, a precipitate which does DOt entirely dissolve b 
muriatic acid, which would .eem to show something be, 
sides baryta. What is it? A. It is frequently adulter. 
ated with barium sulphate (heavy spar), barium carbon 
ate (witherite), calcium carbonate and zinc oxide, and 
sometimes with pipe clay or kaolin. Of theAe the firsl 
and last named substances remain as a residue after 
treatment with nitric and hydrochloric acids. The resi
due may also contain lead sulphate. 3.  What is the 
best and most deci.ive test for white lead, and how csa 
I ascertain the percentage of adulteration? A. See p. 
269, Thorpe's" Quantitative Chemical Analysis. " 

(30) M. J. S. asks: 1. How can I separate 
small particles of emery gathered by means of an ex
haust pan? We use wooden wheels covered with 
leather, upon which we glue No. 60 emery. The emery 
is still sharp, but cannot be used on account of the iron 
mixed with i t. A. Use a magnet. 2. How can I Ce
ment leatber to the periphery of an iron wheel, so that 
it will withstand continual jar, to be used as a buff 
wheel subjected to rough usag�? A. Melt together in an 
Iron vessel equal parts of pi tch and gutta percha; 
roughen the Iron and use the cement. 

What is the best method for using exhaust steam to 
create a strong draught for two boilers 30 inches diame
ter and 30 feet long? A. Direct a thin lIat jet of steam 
up the smoke stack. 

(31) E. A. D. P. asks: Will well glazed earthen 
jars do for a battery for a short telegraph line, say Yo 
mile, as well as glass? A. Yes. 

(32) C. L. writes: 1. In your issue of 28th 
ult., YOl1 describe a simple electric light, Should the 
carbon holders be made of brass? A. Yes. 2. Could 
the upright be made of varnished wood? A. Yes. 3. 
What Is a Bunsen cem A. See reply (24), p. 139, cur-We make steel castings from 14 to 10 000 Ibs weiaht I (6) H. 1. writes: A. says the whole work- I is. 
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3 ' . ,.. , . I men 0 18 IllventlOD eSlgne or 0 servmg e varla-
times as strong as cast Iron. 12.000 Crank Shafts at this ing power of steam can only be obtained by an umnter- : tI . th . I t' f th bl d' th tc rent volume of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 4. Would the 

steel now running and proved superior to wrought Iron. ' rupted 1I0w of steam from the boiler into the cylinder.: ons m e clrcu a ton 0 e 00 m e arms, e .  ,light produced by this apparatus be sufficient to light a 
Circulars and price list free. Address Chester Steel, B. says the same amount of power can be obtained If' (18) W. H. B. asks for an electro silver 

I 
room 20x 20? Would several common copper and zinc 

CaS�lngS Co., �vellna St. , �hlladeIPhla, Pa. \. the steam comes from the boiler In puffs, provided these i plating solution; also what Is the best mixture for batteries suffice? A. See reply to H. E .  M� on next 
DIamond DrIlls, J. DICkinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. pds are suffiCiently rapid (say ten puffs per second). I removing grease, etc., from brass before plating. A. page. 

© 1878 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 
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